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Electro-what?
The expression “sweating like a horse” was not coined by accident: horses do suffer badly in hot weather. Just like people, they sweat to keep
their body temperature down. In doing so, they lose moisture and important minerals, also known as electrolytes. Electrolytes not only provide
the right fluid balance, they also prevent muscle cramps and speed up recovery after hard training or a stressful competition. By giving your
horse electrolytes soon after he has been sweating, you make sure that he can recover optimally and always stays adequately hydrated.

Key ingredients in an electrolyte mix
Check whether the composition of an electrolyte supplement meets your horse’s
needs:
•		Do the other ingredients have a nutritional function that facilitates the absorption of
		electrolytes, such as fructose? A cheap filler, like wheat feed, does not promote the
		absorption of electrolytes.
•		Does the product contain all the minerals that are lost during sweating? Make sure that
		the formula contains potassium, sodium, chlorine, calcium and magnesium in an easily
		digestible form.
•
In addition to these essential elements, it is also good when extra ingredients are added
		to promote recovery, such as monosodium phosphate or sodium bicarbonate.

Endogenous system
When the body loses sodium, potassium and chlorine
through sweating, it compensates for this loss by discharging fewer electrolytes in the urine. This system
works only when horses produce small amounts of
sweat. Horses that exercise intensively need two to
three days to compensate for the loss of electrolytes.
That is why it is vitally important that electrolytes be
replaced quickly.

Practical tips
•		
Provide more than just salt (sodium chloride)
Potassium is as important as sodium. Too much sodium will prevent the uptake of potassium, and this will happen when you only give salt.
•
Give electrolytes at the right time because a horse’s body cannot store electrolytes. No more
		 than two hours before exercise and immediately after sweating.
•
Always make sure that your horse drinks enough! Does your horse refuse to drink? Then
		 the chances are that he has lost a lot of electrolytes. Encourage your horse to drink by
		 placing some salt on the tongue.
•
A wet mash such as Cavalor Mash & Mix is perfect for restoring electrolytes. Give this
		 during transport or on hot days so that your horse will get enough fluids and electrolytes
		which help recovery. That way, you give your horse the necessary maintenance dose.

“During transport and competitions some horses do not drink
enough, and Cavalor Mash & Mix provides hydration and is
therefore a good solution.”
Patrick Van der Meer - Dressage

“My horses recover very well in stage races if I give
them electrolytes”
Karin Donckers - Eventing

Keep it cool
Horses are more sensitive to overheating than humans. People lose the excess heat easily and
do not overheat quickly because they have less muscle mass. Horses on the contrary have a
greater muscle mass in relation to their body weight and relatively less skin surface through
which to dissipate the heat. They feel hot quicker at ambient temperatures that are pleasant for
humans (a comfortable temperature for horses is between -5°C and 10°C and for humans it
is around 20°C). In short, a horse must be able to cool down properly after exercise, because
when muscles get too hot and/or stay hot for too long, it can damage the horse’s health.
In the case of horses, this means:
•		Do not immediately cover them with anti-sweat blankets after riding; first let the horse
		cool down properly and only then cover the horse with a blanket.
•		Sweating after exercise: this is a sign that your horse has not yet cooled down sufficiently.
		Next time, wait with putting on an anti-sweat blanket and let him cool down/trot
		without a blanket.
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•		Did your horse sweat a lot during training and is it hot? Then hose him down with cold or
		lukewarm water. Dry your horse quickly and keep him moving. It is the best way for him
		to cool down. Is your horse still hot? Then repeat the above procedure.
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•		Do you often ride in an inside arena and did your horse sweat a lot? Then go outside to
		let the horse cool down and trot without a blanket. Yes, even in winter!
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•		If it gets really hot and sultry in spring or summer, adjust the training routine, making it
		shorter and less intensive. And after training, let him cool down!
•		If your horse has been sweating, he must replenish the exuded salts by means of elec		trolytes. This does not only apply to top competition horses, but to any horse!
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